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INTRODUCTION 

The year 2000 was the twenty-tirst :oampling season for the Lake George Lay Monitoring 
program. There weTC a few changes made in the location and number of sites measured due to 
the addition and Joss of volunteers. Belween May and September, lay monitors collected 115 
Secchi readings from Lake George with corresponding surface water temperatures. In this rCJXlrl. 

55 data measurements for Secchi and surface temperatures taken by the Darfin Fresh Water 
Institute (OFWI) during the FUND for Lake George sponsored offshore chemical monitoring 
survey afC uSl:d to supplement the data set. 

The goal of the Lay Monitoring Program continues to be the collection of a large amount 
of physical lake data over a long period of lime through the voluntary efforts of Lake George 
basin residents. This allows tor long-term monitoring of changes in physical characteristics of the 
lake. A beneficial side-effect of the Lay Monitoring Program has always been the opportunity to 
educate basin residents with hands-on experience about lake water quality and techniques used to 
study freshwater eeo logy. 

'I he basic wat(~r quality parameters measured by all lay monitors included water 
temperature and transparency (Secchi depth). The lay monitors provided a gfl~al service by 
sampling the lake basin weekly, and supplying information thaI would not otherwise have been 
collected by Ihe Darrin Fresh Water Institute. 

SAMPLING SITES ANI! COLLECTION METHODS 

There were a few dmnges in the layout of the monitoring program thi~ year. We ended up 
with a total of eight volunteer::; monitoring 16 locations across the lake. With these changes in 
monitors, the I .ake George Lay Monitoring Program had a net loss or one monitor and one site 
for the 2000 sampling ::;eason. Figure I is a map of site locations and Tabk 1 is a lis! oflay 
monitors with their respective sites. 



Figure L Location of tile sampling sitGS on Lake George for 2000. 
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Table 1. Volunteer Lay Monitors and the sites where they obtained Sccehi tkpth and surface 
lemperature measurements. 

Miles Ii·om Averagc 
Monitor Sitc :t{o. ~.I!(; Name LO Vil!agc SC1;chi (m! 

DWFl I East nfTr.:u Island 1.5 7.9 

Wrigley 2 Dunha.m's Buy - midlakc 1.1 K.S 
Wrigley 3 Asscmbly Pt.:Riplcy 1'1. 1.3 8.5 
Sehold 4 Kattskill Ray 5.8 8.0 
Wrigley 5 Middlcworth Bay midlakl' 5.8 9.6 
Sebold 6 l.ong lsI.: Cotton Pt. 6.3 9.0 
DFWI 7 lIasin Bay 7.5 8.7 
Desantis X Fish Pt.:Pilot Knob 7.8 5.0 
Summe["hayc~ 9 Dome Is.:Watch 1'1. ').3 9.2 
DWFI \0 Dome Island 9.4 X..1 
SUIlIJ\lcritaycs II Crown Is:Shclving Rock HI.:" 9.1 
Summcrhayes 12 NOl"lhwcstl3ay mouth lUI 9.1 
DrWI 13 Northwest Bay. Mid Bay 12.3 8.0 
DFWI 14 Frcnch Point 13.9 9.2 
Barherill<llm 15 Midway Viearillurgess [sl. 18.3 8.6 
Harherillalm 16 Dccr l.ear 19.1 8.6 
I)[:WI 17 Sahhath Day Point 21.5 10.0 
IlarberiHalm " Slim Point 22.0 8.8 
Miller 19 'iHm Point 22.1 8.7 
DFWI '" Smith !Jay 24.1 1,1.2 

lo11ll~ 21 flague Bay 25.5 7.' 
Dwo:ngcr 22 Fricnd~ Point/Camp Adirondack 76.9 9.8 
DFWI 23 Rogcr'~ Rock 30.4 10.0 
Vickcrs 24 Rogcr~ Rock north(Windmill Pt) 30.8 7.3 

All lay monitors were equipped with a calibrated thermometer, Seechi disk, and data 
sheets. They were asked to record their observations and measurements of surface water 
temperature, Sccchi depth and \veather conditions -~ wind, lighting, air temperature and 
precipitation - un a weekly or biweekly ha<>ls during the months of June through September. 
Secchi dcpth is a measurement of water clarity dctennined by lowering an eight inch diameter, 
black and white Secchi disk into the watcr. The disk is lowered until no longer visible by thc 
vicwer. then raised up until the disk returns [0 vie\ ..... The two depths are noted and then averaged 
jjJr the Secchi depth. Data were 10 lx; collected between 10 A.M. and 2 P.M. when the sun was 
as nearly directly overhead as possible. When convenient, measurements were tu lx; limited to 
days with calm, clear weather in order to reduce the influence of waves and wind on the Secchi 
depth readings. Realistically, ideal conditions rarely occur, thereby atli.:cling the results of the 
measurement". 
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RESlJLTS 

Due tu the changes in volunteer lay monitors between the 1999 and 2000 seasons, slightly 
fewer observations were made on I ,ake George in 2000 than weTe made in 1999. I .ay monitors 
rccun.led 115 Secchi depths and corresponding surface water temperatures. DFWI personnel, 
slarling May 9'11 and ending September 19th

, 2000 provided an additional 55 readings. 

Surface water temperatures ranged from a spring low of I). 1°C (48.4°F) on May 9" 11 to a 
high of25"C (77.0"F) on luI), 301h

• A late autumn low of 15°(' (59.0aF) was reported on several 
occasions in October. The average surface water temperature jor Lake George during the 
sampling sea"lon 01"2000 was 19.8"C (67.6°F), almost a two degree centigrade decrease from the 
mean temperature fi)T 1999 (21. Te, 71.1 "F). 

Figure 2. Water temperature records for the South Basin in 2000. 
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Figure 3. Water temperature rc.:ords tilr lilt: North Basin in 2000. 
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This change is most likely due to the unusual amount of precipitation over the first seven months 
of2000. The increased volume of water from streams and rainfall kept the surface mixed, 
preventing solar radiation from heating the lake as much as in 1999. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate 
the changes in lake surface water temperature in 2000 for both basins in I .ake Georgc. 

The Secchi data collected in 2000 by the lay monitors shows water transparency ranging from 4.5 
meters (14.3 feet) off Pilot Knob on September 9 to a maximum of 12.0 meters (39.4 feet) at 
Roger's Rock and Sabbath Day Point. The 2000 whole lake Sccchi average decreased slightly to 
8.5 meters from 9.6 m(.~ters in 1999. Again. as with the SUr/i'U';1; tl~mperatures, this factor is most 
likely influenced by the increased precipitation which occurred in 2000. Frequent rains in the 
summer can produce excessive runoff, particularly in the more developed areas ofthe lake basin. 
Elevated runoff into the lake can increase particulates suspended in the water column, as well as 
carrying more nutrients into the water column. thus providing more food for the plankton. These 
factors all contribute to the water clarity orthe lake, Another explanation is that with the rain 
came more cloudy days than normal, thus affecting the conditions under which the Secchi 
readings were taken. These factors all demonstrate the variability of Sccchi meawrements that 
must be recognized when analy .. dng transparency data, 

Figure 4. Average water transparency in miles from Lake George Village for 2000. 
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Average Secchi depths for each site are plotted against distance from Lake George Village 
in Figure 4. From the graph, it is apparent that water transparency increases as the distance from 
Lake George Village inl:reases. with greatest clarity li.Jund in the north basin. The average Secchi 
depth in the south basin was 8.2 meters and the average in the north basin was 8.7 meters. This 
change is demonstrateu by the increasing trend line with distance from Lake (jeorgc Village in 
Figure 4, 

The trend of increasing light transparency from the southern margin of Lake George to the 
outlet in Ticonderoga has been well documented by lay monitors over thl.: duration ofthe 
program. Storm water funoffdcpo::.its both nutrients and particulate malll;r into the lake, , .... hich 
incrl;ase the productivity ofthc algae and phytoplankton therehy fl;ducing water ciarity, Accurate 
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statisti(":al analyS\.:s on the lay monitors' data are difficult due to the amount of variability in 
sampling wnditions and differing numbers of volWlteers and sites samploo (.;a(.;h y(.;~U". 

Figure 5. COl11panson of historical Secchi ft:aJings at Dom(.; Island, 
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Figufe 5 is a n"l'f(.;S(.;ntation of the average annual Secchi reading.'l on record tbr the Dom.: Island 
area Th(.;sc data are compared to a smgle historical measurement (10_3 m) tak(.;n by Nc(.;dham It 
a1. (1922) at Dome Island in 1920 fur a biological survey of! .ake C-i-eorge. All oth(.;f 
rn.;asurcm(.;nts are summ(:r averages from data coi1ected by lay monitors or DFV/l Ih: data for 
the ia"t 20 years indIcate the variahk nature ofSel:chi transpar(.;nl-Y. lbl: variability is attributable 
to varying climatic conditions such a" wind, cloud l:owr, and rainfall. The dashed line m Figure 5 
is a trendline that demon!-.1rates a slight inw;ase in th;.; average Secchi measureml1lts at Dome 
Island ovt:r the course of this program 

Figun.: 6 is a plot of trophic state indices comparing the two ha.'lms, The Carlson Trophil: 
State judex (TSI) rdates to the amount ofnutricnts availahle for consumption by various 
organisms in the lake. A lake with a high level of nutrients, with corresponding high aquatil; 
productivity, is generally kno\M1 a" eutrophiC, conversely, a lake with low levds ofnutrimts and 
aqu;.i.tic biota is called oligotrophic. The tenn mcsotrophic IS used tu descrilx; alllakl:S that fall 
between the two extremes I 'he mdex descrilx:s all shades of the trophic process on a scale 
rangmg from 0 to !OO (0 bcmg highly oligotrophic). A decrease of lO points on the TSI scale 
(e.g., rrom 30 to 20) represcrtts a doubling of Sec chi depth in meters (e.g., rrom 9 to 18 meters). 
Chlorophyll and totm phosphorus values can also be applied to the TSI JlX)dd. Figure 7 IS a chart 
rdating the Carlson Trophi(.; State Index values to the claSSIC dl-1initions of trophic states 
(Carlson, 1977). 



Figure 6, 'I'wphit: ~iate indices for I "akc Oeorge in 2000 

Trophic State Indices - 2000 
calculated by Seechi Depth, Total PhosphOrous, Chlorophyll 
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.'igure 7. Carlson's trnpllll,; stall: d~finition chart, 
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['SI valm .. 'S were generated U"Hlg thl,; lay mmitor S':CChl readmgs and DFWI ch1orophyll 
and total phosphoms data. The an:a 1Il the south known as the Caldwell basin, which nms from 
the southenum!::>i part of the lake northward a distance of four miles to Diammd Island, typically 
derooru;tnrtcs the highest 'I'SI r~dings in the lake ba'lln . I'he highl:T TSI nunkrs generated by
chlorophyll content suggest this an.;a ofthe lake basU1 should be classified as mcsotrophic or 
modl-Tatclyenriched. I)FWI {lffi;hore data confirm;; this condusion: high total phosphorus, higher 
chlorophyll and lower Sceehi re .. i.dings have hlstnncaJly he~ found in this area. Elevated nutnent 
k:vds and reduced transpan.;m,"Y in Lake George havl: heen attributed to urbamzation and resultant 
storm water nmofl' and its a'isociated pollutants (Eichler ct aI., 1993, Sutherland et aI., 19X1). 
This section ofthe lake basin also has thc greatL~t arrKnmt of urbanization. SI:CChl transparm(,,'Y 
and total phosphonL'i content support a cla<.;sification of oligotrophic or llutnent ~I}( l{lr fix the 
L-TItire lake. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

rhe results of the 2000 I ,ake Cieorge I .ay Monitoring Program suggest a continuation of 
the trends presentcd ill Sccehi transparency findings o1'lhl.: past. These trends inciuuc: 

• Greater Secchi transparency in the North Basin than the South Basin. 
• Consistent dillim:nccs in Secchi depths between basins. 
• A slight decrease in the whole lake light transparency between 2000 and 1999 
• A slight increase in overall lake surface water temperatures 

An analysis of South Basin sites over the past few years demonstrates a consistent increase 
in Secchi transparency readings at a majority of the locations evaluated. Increasing Secchi 
readings and decreasing Trophic State Indices as the distance trom I ,ake (ieorge Village increases 
are trends that have been observed over many years. These trends support conclusion" reached in 
the 1999 Lake Oeorge Chemical Monitoring Program (Eichler ct aI., 2000) in that greah:r 
concentrations ofnutricnts (nitrogen and phosphorus) and greater overall productivity werc 1i.1und 
in the South Ra~in when compared to the North Basin. Higher concentrations of nutrients 
gencrally result in mon: phytoplankton and thus reduced transparency. 

The source of the elevated levels of nutrients in the south basin has been the subject ofa 
number of studies (Gibble, 1974; Ferris and Clesceri, 1975; Aulenbach, 1979; Wood and Fuhs, 
1979; Sutherland et al.. 1983; and Dillon, 1983). Although estimates differ on the precise 
amounts of nutrient loading trom various sources, all investigatoN agrce that atmospheric 
deposition (rain, snow, and dryfull), erosion, and urhan runoff arc the major sources ofnitrogen 
and phosphorus to the lake. In addition to thesc plant nutrient:., erosion and urban fUnolrare the 
leading causes of"cdimcntation in Lakl.: Geurgc. Urban runolTincludes rainwater that washes 
tons of road sand and salt into the lake. This is particularly evident at the deltas of English. 
Finkle, E<lsl, Wcst and Hague Brooks. Erosion, both natural and human influenced, occurs all 
around lhe watershed ",here bare soil is exposed to the elements. Wind, rain and snowmelt all 
contribute to increased suspended solids, and therefore, decreased water transparency in Lake 
George. 

Erosion and urban runoff may be mediated in a variety of ways, including: sediment traps, 
management of vegetation in shoreline and riparian /,ones, replaccment of impermeable with 
permeable surfaces, reduction in the amount ofroad sanding, and a host ofolhcr methods 
dependent on the type anli quantity ofsur/itcc runofI II should be the responsibility of<lll persons 
intcrestcd in lhl.: W<ltcr quality of Lake George to press for more effective runoffcontrols. 
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